
Sponsorship Opportunities:

Stall Bookings:

These sponsorship packages offer a range of benefits, including high visibility, brand promotion, and exclusive rights, 
ensuring a strong presence throughout the festival.

Be a part of Leicester's most significant Eid shopping event. We offer a variety of stalls, perfect for displaying fashion, 
jewellery, arts, crafts, and more. With thousands expected to attend, it's a prime opportunity for vendors to connect with 
a broad audience.

Stall spaces are highly sought after and will sell out quickly. Secure your spot at this prestigious event by filling out the 
booking form included in this pack. 

Marketing Strategy

Act Fast:

This festival is not just a shopping event; it’s a celebration of Eid’s essence, bringing the community together for a 
memorable experience. Don’t miss this opportunity to be part of something special.

Please review the media pack or get in touch now for sponsorship enquiries, stall bookings or more information. 

Kind Regards,
The Platinum Suite - Eid Shopping Festival 

Join Us:

The marketing strategy for the Eid Shopping Festival is comprehensive and dynamic, targeting a wide audience across 
the Midlands. We will deploy billboard advertising in key locations around Leicester, Birmingham, Nottingham, and 
other major cities, ensuring high visibility to a diverse audience. Our digital presence will be bolstered by a robust social 
media advertising campaign, aimed at engaging potential visitors and exhibitors alike. The physical outreach will 
include distributing flyers and putting up posters in strategic locations such as local take-aways, community centres 
etc, complementing the digital effoetc, complementing the digital efforts. Furthermore, we plan to run television ads on popular Islamic channels, reaching 
a highly relevant audience. As a special touch, visitors at the event will receive ESF and it’s sponsors branded bags 
containing goodies from our exhibitors, enhancing their festival experience, and providing exhibitors an opportunity for 
additional exposure. This multifaceted marketing approach is designed to maximise attendance and engagement for 
the Eid Shopping Festival.

Headline Sponsor
Exclusive Kitchen Area Sponsor
Exclusive Refreshment Area Sponsor
Co-Sponsors



Leicester Eid Shopping Festival - Rate Card
Booth Options:
1. Standard Booth (3x2 meters): £150 per day (inclusive of VAT)
        Includes 1 table and 2 chairs. Additional items will incur extra charges.
        No stall sharing is allowed.
        Electric socket available upon request.
 2. Exclusive Kitchen Area Sponsor: £1500 + VAT
        Sole rights to serve hot food at the venue.
        No competition from other hot food vendors.
        Ideal for caterers and food businesses.
        Includes logo on all marketing materials and ESF screen.

3. Refreshment Room Sponsor: £1500 + VAT
        Exclusive sponsorship of the refreshment area.
        High visibility for food and beverage brands.
        Includes logo on all marketing materials and event screen.

4. Co-Sponsors: £400 

        Brand exposure through logo inclusion in all marketing and on the ESF screen.
        Includes a booth at the ESF.

5. Logo on ESF Screen: £100
        Your logo displayed on the event's large LED screen.

6. Video on ESF Screen: £100 Price per 20-second video
        Showcase your brand through a video on the event's large screen.

Note: All rates are inclusive of VAT where applicable, and terms and conditions apply to all bookings and sponsorships. 
Sponsorship opportunities are subject to availability and are offered on a first-come, first-served basis.



Application Form - Contract

The Platinum Suite Eid Shopping Festival application form!

EXHIBITING COMPANY INFORMATION

BILLING INFORMATION (If different to Exhibiting Company Information)

BRAND/PRODUCT INFORMATION

FEES AND PAYMENT

COMPANY NAME                                                                                  CONTACT NAME  
ADDRESS                                                                                   CITY                                         POSTCODE  

EMAIL

BILLING COMPANY NAME                                                                         ADDRESS  

Please complete this section and select ALL categories applicable, as this event is category specific with limited 
exhibitors -in each category.

ACCESSORIES 

MODEST CLOTHING

DECOR & DESIGN

GIFTS & RELIGIOUS PRODUCTS

SERVICE PROVIDERS

OTHER   

Please sign and date this Contract and had it to your ESF representative or email it to 
info@eidshoppingfestival.com, the full non-refundable payment MUST be made to secure your space.

FASHION WEAR

RELIGIOUS + EASTERNWEAR 

HOMEWARE

ELECTRONICS & MOBILE PHONES

MENS ISLAMIC CLOTHING

PERFUMES

LINGERIE & SLEEPWEAR 

FOOD & CONFECTIONERY 

SPORT & RECREATIONAL

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTES

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

WEDDINGS

VENUES & EVENTING 

TRAVEL & ACCOMODATION

MEDIA

CITY                               POST CODE                      PHONE                                    EMAIL  

WEBSITE SOCIAL MEDIA 

  PHONE

Each new application request is subjected to the contract and suitability of your product range for this exhibition. Please note 
that all your information submitted is strictly confidential and for this purpose only.
Please complete your application form with your selection of the stand package.
Your participation confirmation will be sent via email. We will not accept your application request without ALL the necessary 
information.

SHOWCASING CATEGORY:

SIGNATURE:                                                                               DATE:

Once you send this application form and your booking is confirmed. 
You will recieve a pro-forma invoice with details on how to pay.
Once you send this application form and your booking is confirmed. 
You will recieve a pro-forma invoice with details on how to pay.

Availability will be confirmed via telephone or email.
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